
COPT. to France «U to 1324»0qra., 6»- OSwhilst for Belgium and Holland' gmpjttial gaxmestee.

I, Prie• Brown, of the OUy of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Dominion of Canada, 
do solemnly declare that I am the Foreman' 
of the Press Boom of The Mail Printing 
■-'•tmpany. That the number gf Oopiee of 
THE WEEKLY MAIL printed at this 
■efiice during the last three months of the year 
IShO has averaged over Forty Thousand per 

■.week. That the circulation of the send paper 
has been rapidly increasing, and to-day, 
January 6th, 1881, the issue of THE 
Jf EEKLY MAIL amounts to over Forty- 

seven Thousand copies.
-tyd I make this .solemn declaration con

scientiously believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the Act passed in the thirty- 
seventh year of her Majesty’s reign, intituled 

‘ -*n act for the suppression of voluntary

Inaignifloant quanti^ of 114» qm. tn these amall 
arrivals during the subsequent period is prob
ably to be found the cause of the Inniraanil firm
ness prevalent since our last It is pointed out 
that throe Christmas, 1870, prices of red Ameri
can wheat were 10s. per quarter, or 2f percent, 
higher than the present rate of 47a per quarter 
off the cooat ; and that at New York the Lab. 
price at the same time last year was 63a. MkL, or 
about 58 per cent higher than the price of 40s.

perbag

Parsnips. leltvered. $3.20Hay. per VOLStraw, per ton Oats—35c. PeasWool, per lbf-o4x in 1880. ‘ It was beginning to be thought by
at 13 to 16a;•ome parties at home that a cause cf the oom- PRO VISIONS.

«tesgsJsruï? *"*—*• wuhbo«
been ne Improvement in

their stocka : prices of round lots are weak and 
next door to nominal, one small lot sold at 15c. 
The only sort of mbs wanted is very choioe for 
food consumption ; this will still be taken at 18 

1® I» scarcely any of it lobe had. 
Box-lota of large rolls have been abundant but 
selling lass readily and easier ; a few lots of very 
choice quality may still bring 18a but the top 
prtoe la generally 17c-, and some inferior has eoti 
88 J,ow .*■ 1*°- Street receipts have been 
small and prices much as before at 30 to 23c. for 
pound rolls, at 1» to 30c. for tuba and crocks of 
choioe dairy. There are no later English advices 
since our last.

CHKKSK-The upward tendency In the English 
markets has made holders firm : small lota of
firat-otoas usua"------- --- — - ’g
very choice soi 
under 25 boxes

Ease—The m________ ________ ___________
mand slack : good limed still bàng 17 to 18a. the 
latter for choioe only : and for really fresh 30c. 
would be paid were they to be had. Street re
ceipts small add prices steady at 30 to 88a. the 
latter for really new-laid only.

Hogs—Quiet and unchanged, with ears offered 
St and a few ealee of unall lots at from $15
to $1650.

Bacon—No advance can be wa1d to have been 
yet established, but the feeling is decidedly flnn- 
er allover. Cumberland has sold at 74c. for a 
round lot, but there were none to be had to-day 
underlie., while tons and cases sold at 71 to So.: 
tong etoar has sold In tone and oases at 8) to 9& 
to IOcl™. not moTing’ Bella unchanged, at 84

Hams—Fairly active and firmer, with sales of 
one round lot at lMc., and another at 104a. end 
small lots usually bringing tic.

Lard—tioemn to have been mewing fairly well, 
the range for tennete and pails seems to be from
ttissanr®' *ad quiiW:

Hoos—Prions have been advancing, and dose 
Jts,riseof about 25c.; oars sold last week at 
If-00, but on Monday a lot of picked brought 
$6.25, and today buyer» could have been found 
at $8.15 to $64» with holders wanting more.

at 1$ to 21c.:paratively low price» of breadstuflb waa to be
found In the wonderful excellency of-the potato
crop both In the British Islands and on the con
tinent ; there la said to be no doubt that they 
have been ruling very tow, selling freely, and 
been oShred In unprecedented quantities. In 
which case it is tolerably certain tw they must 
havesuperseded heeadstuflh to some extent. Con
tinental advices state that In Ranee markets 
remained quiet, and the week dosed with de
liveries falling off Foreign wheat also waa slow, 
in spite of small imports present, and prosper 
tive. and values bad further declined to 47s. to 
48s. per 480 lba, being the quotation for Amerioan 
descriptions. The net Imports ef wheat and flour

Fifty Thousand Colliers on 
jn Lancashire,

RELEASE OF THE HITli

LITE STOCK MARKETS, 
CHIOS STOCK YARDS, WgW TORI

atfitoUJo.;
to 64e.i re-at 74 to 9a; reoeipta

Reported Defeat of British 
from Pretoria.into Fiance from August 1st to November 30th

amounted to 2,8334*1 qra. (Including only 374.000 Rear buffalo. 6ETERE WEATHER IÏ GREATqrs. from Russia), against 34744170 qra (including 14c.; but lots not •Hogs—Higher688.C03 qra from Russia) last year. Rye continued 
to droop. Belgian markets were quiet, but dosed 
with an Improvement at Antwerp. German 
maiksts were inatt ve, and prices receding at 
Hamburg, whère the demand for everything was 
slack. It was thought that future prices in Ger
many would be determined more by local 
outside Influences, agd much would'depend on

NewŸork
to $54»

choice heavy. Qiscovery of a Plot to Massai 
Europeans in Kolapore.

ends, $44» to

Jan. n.

'i. i. Wednesday. Jan. 13.
In Montreal to-day sterling exchange stood at 

H»4 for round amounts between banka, and 1084 
over the counter. ‘Drafts on New York 

I percent, premium.
At New York today sterling exchange was 

firmer at $4.84 for demand notes, and $4.804 for 
Xfxty-day bffls.

London. Jan. 12, 5 pan.-Consols, «8 5-16 for 
f fooney. and 36 ll-16for aocount ; bonds, new 44’a

$4.90 to
the position, as to stocka. In the spring. In Hun
gary also, wheat was inactive, but pries» were 
fairly well Attain t&lned by small offerings, Rou
manian advices state that at Galatson the 14th 
ult wheat was easier to purchase, and rye was 
likewise cheaper. Maize was Ip greater 
more particularly the new crop. The freight 
market waa dull and inactive. At St Peters
burg and Riga, at the same time, both 
wheat oats, and rye were dull and ne
glected. States markets have been generally 
quiet At New York last week the flemami was 
chiefly confirmed to icagu-s buyers, and It does 
not seem to be improved very much since. At 
the west prices have been miaattjad, though tiro 
total variation has been m»n it is said there 
is plenty of wheat at the railway stations In the 
interior, but since prices went under $1 little

Jan. 1ft rotate 104c.;receipts. at 6 to 6c.;

W&)
IMPEEIAI TTAB^TBSTEB.NEW YORK.

l at $1.13 to 
la 1 white, at 
IL171 tor Jam;

la Manufactured only; by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, Globe Works, London, Ont, capturée of cattle.
Christiana. -

A DUTCH DEPUTATION. 
Earl Kimberley, Colonial Secretar 

plying to a deputation of Dutch mere 
London, said il the Boers retrained 1 
from armed opposition to the Govi 
even now some arrangement might

The Boers have"e will
a tferomo and a descriptive catalogue to every fermer wanting a Reaper for next harvest will send1154 ; new 5X KM* ; Erie. 53| ; Illinois Central, 130.

STOCKS.
The market waa very quiet to-day and bank 

stocks generally showed a considerable decline 
in sympathy with the break In Montreal market. 
Montreal wsa offered 7 with bids 71 lower. To
ronto was offered at 150, with no bid. Ontario 
was offered 1, with bids 14 lower.

address.

gareras tax Sale.let at 574c. Oats— f&igcellattjeorttg. guooks and Stationer gi uurtn-, wneax, 7lr 
oats, OjOOO bush.; Advertisement* of Farms for Sale, 

this cc/urna, 30 words for 50c.; each
inserted in worth
additionalanting more, 

ranging from
Address STIN! [STERBROOK’SIN AGO,80ftÔ& task* -, caca [UUHOVWU

to advertisementsstreet reeeii •ortie» Maine. 44653 which would secure to the Boers thj 
of a practical independence. The Fid 
habitants of Belgium are signing an

$6.0(Cto ‘please state that saw them in The Mail.«L17 to LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 20Salt—Has sold.— ----------- -- ------, but steadily at former
prices all over. Care of Liverpool are held at 
78a ; small lots usually bring 86 to 874a ; dairy 
has rangedYrom $1.25 to $L40, according to quan
tity and quality of the bags ; Goderich quiet at 
$1.10 for care here, being equal to 80c 
wells ; (mail lota at $1.16 to SL25.

Dru9 Apples—Country holders seer 
refused the reduced bids of last week, i 
ere have since been bidding 4a for the 1
ities. though we hear of no sales being-----------,
Dealers have been selling barrelled aa before, 
stbo.

Hops—Markets Inactive, with buyers and sell
ers apart ; for choice first-class 19 to 31a, and for 
good medium 17 to 18c. has been bid and refused. 
Yearlings have not been much in demand, but 
have eoB to a small extent at 10 to 12a

Merchants’
was held as before, with bids down 1$. Com
merce declined 34. Dominion was offered 1 
lower, with no bids. Standard sold twice at 1054- 
and closed with sellers } and bids 4 lower. 
Federal was unchanged. Imperial sold at 1214

4V} Floral Motto Carda, with name, 10 cents, 
postpaid. NASSAU CARD CO, Nassau, N.Y.
OC new YEAR CARDS, fife.: 12 XMAS 
yh Florals, 10a; 25 Gilt-Edged, C 

down corner, 30a -^r=x~

FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA- 
list sent to any address. Apply to. no. * at 37 to 

to 64a Dressed STANDARDK. BRYDGES, Real Estatedisposition to move it has been The
receipts at western lake ports in the last week of 
the year were very small, being only 8004X» Ru-h 
against 1,038,000 the previous week, and 1,312,000 
in 1879. The visible supply of grain, comprising

hogs—At6| Londoa
CARDTX>R SALE-NINE FARMS IN NOTTAW- 

JP SAGA Sunnldale and Tiny, from 50 acres to 
§ML Apply to Laidlaw ft NiooL Stayner, or J. 
D. Laldlaw, Toronto._________________________
t AA VIRGINIA FARMS AND MILLS FOR 
•JUUsale or exchange. Write for free cats. 
togue, R.B. CHAFFIN ft CO., Rlohinond, Va.
TA ONT YOU MISS IT - TO BE GIVEN 
JLf away, on Niagara River, 150 acres : good 
buildings, fences ; soil unsurpassed ; garden of 
Canada ; stock farm. For particulars. Box R, 
Thorold, Ont
TflARM FOR SALS—THE SUBSCRIBERS

HOUSE, Ingersoll, Ontario.4* 433-36 London, Ji
Fifty thousand colliers are on i 

Lancashire. There was serious ri 
Wigan yesterday. The strikers inoli 
working colliers and the police attac 
mob. Several of the police were i 
wounded, and many of the working 
beaten.

the ritualist cases.
The Conrt of Appeal has ordered ■ 

charge of the writs of attachment aga 
Kev. S. Pelham Dale and W. Enragli 
court held that the proceedings befi 
Penzance were regular, and the pro] 
forbidding Messrs. Daje and Enraeh 
form service must hold good, but tt 
ordering their imprisonment were d 
bepause they were not brought i 
Court of Queen’s Bench. Mr. Enra 
be immediately released. Mr. Dale is 
out on baiL

RELIABLEfor May. Cora a y ear and expenses to agents. Outfitand 1214. and closed with sellers 14 snd bids 2 . ■ Pork- Address O. VICKERY, ^ VARIETY
All tbs Popobr StytMq

March. .ngusta, Maine,the stocks In granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on rail from western lake and river ports and

MjKCfiaaeoas stocks were generally unaffect- 
EMpPfmftrbanks. Bids for British America 
MjfipiFert 1 and those for Western 2, the latter 
rasng wanted at B3 with (sellers at 230. Con
sumers’ Gas sold at BMmSatoeed with sellers 2 
and bids 3 tower. Dominion Telegraph was held 
8. with bids 4 higher. Montreal Telegraph was 
sfftaed 2 lower with no bids.

Lean and Savings stocks were inactive. Bids 
for Western advanced L Landed Credit was 
offered at 1354 with bids as before at 134. Build- 
and Loan was offered 1 lower, and Imperial 1 
tower. Dominion Savings was offered at 119 with 
116 bid. Ontario sold at 132 and closed with 
bids advanced 1. Bids for Hamilton Provident 
rose I with ao sellera.
. Debentures were wanted as before, but not 
tinned. ■'

The following is the official report of the To
ronto Stock Exchange for Wedesday, Jan. IS

IVE AND LEARN—OR 1.000 MISTAKES
and pronomfor July. Ltlon corrected andfrozen In on New York canal « ;  —— .

1881. 1880, 1879, 1878,
Jam 1, Dec. 25, Jan. ft Jan. 4,

_ bush. bush. bush. bush.
Wheat.... 28,M3,190 29.467.418 29,620312 18,010,663
Com........  1W88.894 16^)21,123 ^484,034 9J)1L6K
Outo-........ 3,753,766 ft858.694 3,074.106 2,698,476
Barley.... 3.197,834 3,185,341 4^33,915 5,254,291
Bye..........  926,624 873,360 U36.170 1,154,029

Total.. .. 52,790,408 54J06.836 49.648.137 msaems
The foltovringJaWe shows the top prices of the 

different kinds of produce In the Liverpool mar
ket for each market day during the week

J une iOdfo. LOT aim y.
to 3ÙC. for Febrn-

<WU uigumiuutuuu CUIlCCbGU IM1U CAUUUUea : ODCn
maUed trea CLOU GHEE BROS, Bookseilers, 
.Toronto.
nc FIGURED, GILT EDGE GLASS. TURNEDShort Ribs

$6.90 for March.
.174 to for Feb- Nationalfor A]GROCERIES. Jp desire a purchase, for 300 acres good land, 

Township of Stevenson, district of Muskoka, lj 
miles from village of Utterson, 44 miles from 
Port Sidney, on SL Mary’s Lake. There are 30 
acres cleared, good log house, frame bam and 
stable, and never-failing stream on the farm ; 
the line of the Ontario and Pacific Junction rail
way is surveyed within 14 miles from the pro
perty. The farm stock, waggons, implements, 
stoves, ft a, of the present occupant can be bad 
at very reasonable prices, so that the purchaser 
could step Into a going concern. To aa active 
young man, with capital of $1,000, this presents 
a favourable opportunity to speedily acquire a 
competence. WYLD, BROCK ft DARLING, 
Merchants, Toronto. 450 Lf.

January For Sale by fill Stationers^f* far February; $&86Trad®—Jobbing quiet, but » good business do- IAN ARY WHISTLE, SOMETHING NEW,; y&M tor Apriltng with retalleia
.TEA-There has been but little done in Unes ce 

the spot, and nothing in lines on Engllah ac
count, the latter from the fact that NewYork to 
now lower than London. Prices on the spot 
show little change ; poor to good third Young 
Hysons sold at 27c., at 30c., at 32c., at 334a, and 
3*0.; seconds at 40a and 42a, and one l .ne of 
ttosta at 55a One' line of first Gunpowdir 
changed hands at 45a Japans and Blacks have 
been Inactiva but one line of low grade Japen 
sold at 30a, and one line of coarse Congou at28a 
Quotations ere as follows, the outetdelgnres be- 
ing for retailers’ lots Young Hyson, common 
to fair, 33 te 40a; Young Hyson, medium to good 
seconda 434 to 48a; Young Hyson, ordinary to 
choice extra, firsts, 50 to 65c.; Twankays, nmn ■ 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 35 
to 45c.; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80a Black»— 
Pekore^is'toO^0’*8onohoeg,40to55a; Scented
Come—Rather more activa with sake of 

job lots at 20a for Singapore, and at 154 to lffia 
for job lots of Rio to arriva Plantation Ceylon, 
in small lota brought 24a Quotations are as fol
lows, the outside figures being for retailers’ lots : 
-Government Javas, 27 to 31a; Singapore, 30 to 
20a; Rio, 15» tolSaiMocha, 30 to33c.

SUOAK-Tbe jobbing movement has been very 
quiet all week, and prices have shown no chaime 
of any consequence on anything.. Raws quiet, 
bnt good medium Porto Rico has sold in ear-tots 
at 74c. Scotch refined has been moving slowly, 

74a for dark and 84a for 
inadian yellows have sold

---------, _ _____ _ and granulated has been
quiet at 104a for lots not under 36 barrels. Quo
tations are as follows, the outside figures being 
for retailers' lots,_and all sugars now being sola 
at sixty-days Porto Rico, per lb., 7| to 8a; 
Barbedoea 74 to 7}c.; Scotch, low-grade, 74 to 
7*a; medium, 71 to 81a; bright to choioe, 84 to 
Ma; Canada refined, 7} to 94a; Paris lump, 101 
to lia; granulated standard, 104 to 10|a 

Syrups—Unchanged, with no jobbing move
ment reported, and care offered at previous re
duction, but not taken. Quotations are as fol
lows, per Imperial gallon Common, none ; 
medium, 55 to 62a; ana choice, 65 to 75a; sugar- 
house molasses, none ; and West India, in hhde- 
38 to 42a; in bbls., 43 to 45a 

Fruit—Inactive and firm, which tacts are 
probably due to small stocks here, and almost 
everywhere. The only jobbing movement re
ported is the sale of a large round lot of old Mtw- 
caLelies at $1.50. Valencias are firm at 8a for 
lota and the few Sultanas here are held at 104c. 
for round lota Currants also seem to be scarce 
and firm, with no job lots moving. Other sorts

auiet and unchanged. Quotations are as fol- 
iws, the outside prices for retailers’ lots Rais
ins, layers. $2.30 to 250 ; London, da, new $3.75 

to $3; loose Mnscatella $2.50 to $2.65 ; Valencias 
new, 8 to 84a; seedless, 10 to 104c. In kegs; Sul
tanas, 104 to 104a; currants, 1879, ordinary to 
fine. In barrels, 54 to 6a; choice, 1880, in casea 74 
to 74a; In barrels, 64 to 6Jc.; Alberta 8} to 9o.; 
wain u ta 8 to 84a: almonda Ivies, 14 to toy 
Tarragona 16 to 17a; pntnea 6 to 64a; Brazil 
nuta 7 to 8a: lemon peel, 22 to 23a; orange da. 30 to 33a; citron do., 35 to 38a ^ '

Rice—Steady, with a sale of 160 bags at $4.10. 
and fifties held at $4.15. Small lots quiet at <4.40 
to $150.

Fish- A few small lota of lake-flah have 
changed hands at $3.75 for trout, and $4.25 for 
white-fish. Herrings remain dull, and cod slow 

— atione stand as fol- 
for retailers’lots : 

5*28 to $650; shore.

to operate ; sample 10 eenta Address 
Leur’q Olneyvllle, R.LJohn'wf ÎEIÎOB’S WEATHER ALÏA5A0

OFOIEZ 1881.
MII-WAUKEK.

.ctory and office OF CLUTHEB9A0 am—Wheat, 97|a for February Patent Trusses for cure of nil and fur-
leal appliances has removed to Kh* streetbid for
cMr1IteRossin House entraaoa GHA&-Flour, Invaluable to~T mur, 0018.,

dusIl; rye, none. Cantnins' fall
weather pmttcttw ft 
wwùla InfInnHitiMi.

1881, with much otherssesf bbta. ; wheat, 48580 fYUMPSBS THROUGH THE CANNON 
Vjl Smoka a series of sketches 
Fortes; «1.10 postpaid. CL~—
Booksellers, Toronto._______
prA GOLD. CHROMO, 34 OU FLAKX Wreath, doroll 
with name on all, 10a Agent 
60 samplea 10a Heavy gol 
M names. GLOBE CAB!
Conn.

Prions, pnatpsid, 25a;etches by A 
ILOUGHER three for 00a; one dozen, $2.

MONTREAL 1fir cash or Jan- BBfw p
NOVELTY «30.90a tor March.nary;

Montreal P.’q.8. D. s. d. s. d. s. d. a d. a D.
Flour-.......12 0120120130120130
K Wheat.. 99 99 99 99 99 99
R. Wheat- 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10
White........ 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10
Club......... 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 4 10 4 10 4
Corn.......... 54 55 65 65 66 56
Barley..... 53 53 63 53 6$ 63

.62 62 62 63 6 $ 62
6 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 19 6 10

.65 0 05 0 65 0 65 0 66 0 96 0

.38 6 38 6 39 0 39 0 39 6 40 0
74 0 74 0 74 0 73 0 73 0 73 0

.46 9 47 0 47 0 47 6 48 0 48 6

.34 6340316349349310 

.65 065065066006 0060
Flour—There has been some movement since 

our last, and at Arm prices, with the enquiry im- 
——tng. Superior extras sold on Friday and 

[fiayjat $450 f.o.c., on the latter day for a
««id

wqnld have-Seee paid 
activa but wan Led at (MB 
was refused on Tuesday. 8
quality, brought $5 f.o.c. on____ __ ™„L
yesterday was quiet, hut buyers could/have been 
found at previous prices bad holdeis been in- 
chned to accept them.

Bran—Has been scarce and quiet, but firm 
and wanted, with a sale of one car on Monday at 
$1350 on track.

Oatmeal—Much as before); a lot of fair 
medium quality sold on Monday at $4 on track.

SNOWDETROIT. * London, Ji

The Meteorological Office warns 
pressure is giving way quickly on the 
coasts. Ireland waa visited to-day 
severest snowstorm experienced in 
years. Snow fell to the denth of on

Canto,Jan. 1ft 1 -Na 1 white at fUtt bid PLENDID FARM—FOR SALE OR TO LET
) —in the Gore of Toronto, at Grahamsville ; 
ing lot No. 1 In 7th concession. North Gore ; 
1 acres; 16 miles from Toronto and H from

Mop Sitters.ring for clubfor bid
reoclpta 20,000 trash.;

shipments, 11Bonis. Trana Malton station, G.T.; 170 acres cleared, rest in a week in your own town. Terms andhardwood bush ; prime state of cultivation and Snow fell to the depth of o

barracks burned. 
The Edinburgh county militia 

have been burned. J‘ ’

outfit frea Address H. HALLETT ftOSWEGO. weU fenced : 3 bams, cow stable, shed, and hone >rtland, Maine. 44353stable. new : 3 wells and cistern : Mlmico[her ; 4,000 bush, white 
to $1.17. Corn—Scaroe ; 
-Unchanged ; 5,000 bush.

Montreal............... .
Toronto........................
Ontario.,............... ;...
Merchants’.............
ODHHnerOe................. .
Dominion................... .
Hamilton............... ...

Do. 50p.c......
Standard..........
Federal.,..'........ ...
Imperial.............. .......
Molsons:.....;....... ..
* Insurance, <&c.
British America.......
Western Assurance..
Canada Life..........  ..
Confederation Life...
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph.

Bacon ■u uacru ; out
If not sold in

month will be leased for 6 years, in whole big outfit, 10a
IBE CARDor In two fermaNo. 1 Canada at letter, postpaid, to owner, ’ 

MJX, Brampton P.O- OnL
---- It is rumoured ]

authorities received threats of an in 
character.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
A railway accident has occurred a 

be Id, Yorkshire. Kievan persons are] 
killed, and thirty to forty injured,

DEFRAY OF COMMUNIST CANDIDA)

CHROMC 
by mail.

NAME IN NEW TY1
agents samples, 10arouse markets. CO., Northf ord, Ct. 457-53

WASTE OK NEW TRANSPARENT OR PRETTY 
4/0 Floral Cards with sum. No ; 35 Rosebud, 
15a; Outfit, 10a QUEENCITYCARD HOUSE. 
Toronto.450-53

i ting cargoes—Wheat
,Mar^* Lane—wbral, 
Jeks In London—Flour, 
sports Into the United 
wk-Wheat, 260,000 to 
j to 160.000 qra; floor,

that, y.oa
lot of

Tour tiros or rmtinv a farm wli,money m 
Mr OWN when you 

TERMS'Wtorrn • medium BUY on your ABBOTS OR PRACTICEFARM, Bitters'
FlneFARMand Principles at Aoical- 

CLOUGHER BROS-
with Sdlenoe in theMo.'; -wl mailed frea

wheat, Toronto. OLU o.
300.060 ACRES Finest Farming Tta FAEMES'S AITOOiTl390(000 qra; the World. Easy peymenta fort candidates were defeated on

tallot. In the supplementary 
elections yesterday, the reactio

10 at 154 100,000 qia Iwog time- Low rmts of Interest. For add re*. For terroà addret aaalnjc. Msi..h.bright to choice, 
to 04a; Paris lum 
ard. 101 to 10|a

O. At. BARNES, > I And HOME MAGAZINEJan. 13, wheat, TjURM OF 2,722 ACRES OF THE BEST PAS- 
JC TURK land in Canada. I want a live, push
ing man to purchase a one-half interest in the 
above fatm, and take the entire charge to pas
ture and ratten cattle for the Old Country, and I 
will satisfy any man that we can clear fifty per 
cent, on our cattle investment each and every 
year. The above farm lies within a few miles of 
the town of Chatham, in the county of Kent, the 
Garden of Canada. This land will grow all 
kinds of grain, roots, and the best of hay and 
early and good grass, and is capable of feeding 
at least 1,000 head of cattle each year. Every 
foot is fit for either grain, roots, op grass. Water 
without puraping forever. Te & good pushii^ 
man who will devote his time to overseeing the 
land and stock, I will sell a one-half interest for 
fifteen dollars per acre, and will take up to ten
terms for balance ; or I will/ by furnishing good 
security with interest seven per cent., give five 
years for payment ; and with good management, 
as I do not believe in luck, the profits will pay 
every dollar I ask in less than the five years» 
You may say if this land wHl pay so well why do 
you sell it. IVfy reason is that to do it right a 
man can only overlook about so large a farm, 
and I am now working over 1,700 acres, and so 
cannot give proper attention to it No stones* 
no stumps, no Canada thistles, or other bad
Farmer Bo^I^Chatham?™* NORTH^OOI)»

9b. «d. to LONDON, ONT- PANADA.winter, to-ds. lOd.j carried one seat.
AN ANTI-JE WISH ORGAN.

A Berlin despatch says :—Fiifcv 
marks have been subscribed toward^ 
an anti-Jewish newspaper, the m; 
the Berlin journals being decided! 
the auti-semctic movement.

THE KOLAPORE MASSACRE.
The Calcutta correspondent of t 

says itrsçems that the plot to ma 
English residents of Kolapore was 
certain of failure, but it was really 
contemplated.

THE SALFORD EXPLOSION.
Tbe boy who was injured by the 

at Salford last week is dead. The 
a beer-house in the neighbourhood a 
two men visited his house for drini 
two parcels with him, saying they t 
•or them in the evening. One i 
says, contained wet mortar, with 
stuck in it; the other contained 
like a canister. The men returned 
to agreement, and the explosion 
half an hour after they left the t 
with the parcels.

SEVERE WEATHER IN BRIT AD
The thermometer in London la 

ranged from 2 to 5 degrees above zei 
it is about 12 degrees above. In 1 
thermometer registered 5 degrees be

' rea winter, hb. do. taw. 11X1.;
to 9s. 106.; olub, Ba 9d. to 10s. 4<L;and Bruce

Wit WELD,. 2d.; peas. 
408.0<5.; be*»- VU. wwtwi.; oeer,

Sts. 6d.; cheesa 60s. Od.Canada Permanent.
/Freehold..............................
Western Canada................
Union Loan.....;...............
Canada Landed Credit.. ..
Building and Loan.............
Imperial....... -................
Farmers’...............................
London ft C. L. ft A. Co... 
National Investment Co...
Pbeple’s................................
ManitobaftNorth-W estent 

Loan ft Investment Co..
Huron and Erie..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ontario Loan ft Deb.........
Canadian Sav. ft lean Co.
London Loan Co................
Hamilton Pro. ft L. Soc-..

Debentures, <fiq 
Dom. Gov. Stock, 5 p.c..„ 
fÿunty (OnU Stock, 8 p-o- 
Wp(pnL)Stock,6p.a.... 
Cits Toronto ritock, 6 p.c..

Only «lperann-ln advanoeReceipt» of corn past titrée davq 6.000 oentala
Copy Ha, or 35a

3 months’ trial.Wanted. dreda.The Leading Agricultural 
mely Illustrai

Paper in Canada,
ly Illustrated, and has the

Best Writers as Contributors.
The Information oontalned is worth ten Wholesale gr® tSoods.Essst?æ«Skrperty times the prica

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL W1L PARKS & SON,
ONEY TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF $500 TO 

— -Od upwards. No commission or 
chargea Interest moderate. W. 
St nySHf Union Loan and Savings 
28 and HTToronto at, Toronto. 449-13
5.GORS Whose mortgages
overdue (and others) can have their 

— taken ,np and B3W loans made at 
reduoed rates of Interest and on most ad-

CflTTOi SPINHERS* BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills* 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, sheto 

and double and twwted. 1
CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen «»u)«, in all fite 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS at every description.
BA I.I. KNITTING COTTON, superior ha 

quality and ooloor to that imparted.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES lor each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and
.A. GOLD MDDAT,
at the Tkralninn Exhibition at Montreal.
^Dl^osMjuid8evun^teftelaasPrizes stHufib

will be issued the last week in 
January, and will be mailed to 
parties entitled to copies during 
the first week In February.

20 at 132
Company,

BLACKBIRD20, 20 at 1054. Imperial, 104» at laide street east.
m. Mat 1211.

MONEY TO LEND
F ASM AND TOWN FE0FEETY,

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thursday, January 13.

NAVY TOBACCOAuction sale of farm of one hun
dred acres in Chinguaeousy.—The under-, 

signed will sell by public auction, on the pre- 
misea on TUESDAY; the SStli JANAURY. Kffi, 
st 13 o’clock, noon, that valuable farm being 
west half of lot Na 19. in the 6th oon. east of 
Huron tario street, Chinguaeousy, comprising 100 
scree, more» lees, and belongtne to tbe estate 
of the late Thomas Shaw. This is a very desir
able farm, being level and in a good locality, and 
one of the ben grain-producing farms in the 
township. On the premises are a good brick 
farm house, good and commodious frame barn 
and stables ; also, good water, a good orchard of 
choice fruit. The farm la partly fenced with 
cedar; fifty acres of fall ploughing dona and 
twenty acres of fall wheat In the ground. This 
Isa rare ohanoe for those wishing to Invest In 
Improved farm property. Farm must be sold. 
Terms made known on day of sala For particu
lars spplyto HI CHARD HEWSON, Tullamora 
P.O. JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer.

Labrador, hi
Itq *5.75 ■___ RKin

salmon, salt water, none: codfish, per id lto, 
*5 ; boneleaa per lh., 6 to 6a; trout, $3.75 ; white- 
fish, $4.25 ; mackerel, bbls., none ; half bbls.. 
none ; sardlnea ftUto 134a; do.4!ft»td3»a^

•This brand is guaranteed toAT LOWEST RATES.PRODUCE.
The market has been decidedly quiet during 

he peat week, and the only change c< any con
sequence la an Improved for flour at
firm prices. There has been still very little of 
anything offered, and holders generally seem 
tin willing to part with their goods at present 
Oricea while the situation outside is not calcu
lated to encourage buyers. Stocks have varied 
hut littla and stood on Monday as follows 
Flour, 6,706 bbla; fall wheat, 78,253 bush.; spring 
wheat, 53A91 bueh.; oats, all ; barley. 403,018 ; 
pesa 49,306 ; and rya 11,713 bash.; against on 
the same date last year—Flour. 16.786 bbla: fall 
wheat. 14L558 bush.; spring wheat, 164,920 ; oats, 
4,000; barley, 183,435; peaa 45^38; and rya 
7-846 bash. KnglWi quotations show an advance 
of 2d. ca corn, with other quotations un
changed. Markets to-day were quiet but 
steady ; but an Monday and Tuesday seem
ed to be rapidly improving, nor dote the

the very best Ohewing Tobacco inhere; but
Canada, being manufactured ofthe spot until Particulars of J.
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf.sold at 66a British Canadian InvaatinenrÏSSpanTsS 

200 ROh or 30 Adelaide street euL Tpropto.

MANITOBA BRANCH.
CATTLE. AGENTSavoid imposition see that each PingTrade—Has been ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 McGill SL, Eootrealbears the tin everyBkrvks— Receipts "have bwn^Sy^Kted 

the supply scarcely sufficient for the wants of the 
market. Prioes have been firmer all over, and 
for some sorts show a decided advanea jlrat- 
cbws, suited for export, that Is steers averaging 
from 1.JU) lba, have been almost nominal, as 
they could be procured only by picking one or 
two out of a load ; prices, however, have been 
firmer at from «4.75 to $5.25. Seconà-clasa con 
sisting of light steers and heifers and heavy
cows or oxen, have been very moot------* ■ »—
the focal market ; the receipts hi 
together insuflJaent, and priera ha

class also have been scarce and fin 
offering taken at *350 to «ftïftsavi 
bullq which have sold down to $3.

tiHKKP—Have been quiet and ess 
now no demand heard for shipment

Caddy the Caution WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colbonte St. Toronto.

THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.BOSS, KJTJaAM, tGGAHT, Solicitons or
A- F. McNAB, General Agent,
Both Main-Street, WINNIPEG.

London,
The weather continues very s< 

hurricanes and snowstorms are 
everyrwhere throughout England. ' 
in London is almost unprecedented, 
ing snowstorm prevailing, accomp 
high wind. Several of the mail 
snowed op, and numerous disas 
occurred to shipping. The Harwic 
while attempting to rescue the < 
vessel, capsized, and the ~rew perisi 

A snowstorm prevails over nearly 
kingdom. The weather is the se 
twenty years. There is a heaw gi 
Cornish coast. A French vessel n

going at from MONTBll A T i
fully sufficient, lf THE GENUINEprice rather weak.

with Mo. more paid in a couple of Saia-Sra, Iamce-Tooth, Cross-Cut Siv.I have)VC been Inactive and bids Third-have declined to Street"SJZSt, have in-
Starr’s JÇixttuegfto 40c., andsingle bag» at 45< 

Ajppi.bb Care muscleto have been quiet.Street reoei; bare been have ev*and price easy. qsgysSîS^^Susually at K”""»!,tow barrels of'*1.35, wit fo pleasant 
tasteandtheImpracticable at thischoice theretothoughPOULTWY about tievery slowly, and Choice eoi underhtitiysttedy. Box lots bave eoïd sti ïrom been easy at $4 perMarkets during last week were in a more healthy 

cenditfoo than during the hoiidayq but the total 
Improvement appears to have been small. Tbe 
tendency, however, was towards Improvement, 
as breadstuflb met a dull and laboured sale on 
Monday, and were easy until Friday, when 
holders heoame strong, closing with some coun
try markets firmer. Supplies tost week were 
equal to the consumption, but showed a decrease 
eii those of the previous week; Imports 
amounted to 360.000 to 365,000 qm. of wheat, and 
185A60 to 1904*» bands of flour, and home de
liveries were 89488 qra, making a total supply 
equal to lafttiO to 461,063 qra of wheat, against 
an average weekly consumption of 4644)00 
qra. The quantity of wheat and floor in 
transit on the 6th Inst, again showed, an 

,tncreeaa and amounted to 3J2S4H0 qra, 
■gain d 2447.000 qra. on the 23rd uIL. and 

'2,2454*» qra. on the corresponding »■** in 1873. 
Mail advices to the ttth ult. state that the importa 
of wheat and flour Into the United tnmn
August 29th to December 18th. 1880, amounted .'to 
Ô426B2 qra, against 6420405 qra. last year; mid

74 to 8a far turkqys and ducks, and 5a for geeea 
Street receipts email, and priera firmer ; fowl 
have btemiwprth 36 toSOa ; ducka 56 to 06a ;

Ordinary first-class. w< EDWARD HANLAN.been much aa before at A French vessel is 
off the Scilly Islands ; no tidings of;

third-class are not wanted at anygeeea 50 toOOa, and turkeys86a to $L2ft or 
castonaliy big gobblers may bring $i sq U XU RIANT WHISKERSbut steady offerings rather Two vessels are ashore at St. I\j 

stormy weather on the Continent is 
ing navigation, also railways and tel

MAURI AGE IN HIGH LIFE.]

The Prince of Wales will be pres 
long-expected Rothschild wedditJ 
row, and thousands of spectators vs 
The carriage procession, it is exp] 
extend three miles. Five hundr] 
will be distributed in Vienna, and] 
amount in London, to the Jewish p| 

THE WEATHER IN EUROPlJ 

A Paris despatch says ;—The j 
Paris, and in the north-west of Fra 
ally, has this winter been un usa 
On Sunday morning, however, th] 
sadden change. Snow began to fa 
here, and did not cease until] 
Traffic was greatly impeded in col 
and whole armies of sweepers had fl 
work to clear the roads. The] 
tore was also very low. It J 
degrees Centigrade below zero, tie 
three below. There was skatil

bead moustaches infallibly 
riuced by the well-known 
1 celebrated mouetaohepro- 
ser, Ayre’s Formula’' In 
weeka As agreeable and 
emollient. Sent to any ad- 
receipt of the price, 25a

small, and all11 token at prices almost unchanged, 
sometimes brought $4.50; hbtgoodPicked have *e**Ssi*£U440: bht good 

under tflbo,
flour, Laa drove» of first-class, dressing notSuperior extra, par 198 lba. M 90 to «0 00 have usually THE REMEDY, BY ABS0BFTI0Î,Extras droves of second- 135 to43 lba, 

id third-olaraFancy And strong baker»., 
wheat, extra.......... and culls ,ve run from $34

1ER, Chemist, 390Cal vue—Seem to have been somewhataL per 196 lba, street, Toronto.active at steady prices. Choioe3 first-class, 
been $7.50

dress-

KIDNEY DISEASES,small lota.. from 125 to lba, have
BAO FLOUR, by ear-lota Laa garrag tor he $etfrom ji to 135 lba. the grand picturehave been firm at and any of lighterweight have not been end Complaints attendant thereon,FARM., -------------------------- KINGSTON ROAD-

X «even miles from Toronto : 66 acres ; good 
buildings; two orchards ; immediate possession.
A--,-.-Arm, da,, =------m----- • " 450-1

ORAnt, tab.

THE MAIL ” BUILDING, but poerrmIT NOTper en». CURBS LAM*uiiiiuiugn two ureas rue ; umneatate 1 
Apply to WM. HALL, Soarboro* P.O. ELY AND

cure far LeaseBACK^ tt stands without a rival, and Is tin 
ting saw In the world. It has bra 
Canadian and American-made saws; 
In every contest Its superiority oo 
excellent temper. It to tempered 
Secret Chemical Process, which to
refines the steeL B -------
ting edge, and will
other pr------
process 

Nette ; 
withret

VALUABLE FABM TO LET. Back ef theHid ua—Green have been offeringwheat, Na 1 and Urinary causing painselling ae before, with probably seough 
Cured have been steady, with i producing Urinary DimNa 3. the Back,

HA3TD80MELT FRAMED, ; painful, difficui t, or, 
Inability of Retsn.

Na S. orders, such as i

n, disorders, and ailmeroto thoCrinary 
i (only) to subject ta MOTHERS, on* 
i Pad ourse Bed Wetting. Try it Write, 

------------ONÏIÏ8. eta. or frète

1,000 AOBEaNa L per «8 lbe. >SteS«s %^(^S«traM^3 £loftlt>li0’
—1 hold It twice as long as any 
We have the sola right far 53»

__ _____ ___ Dominion.
None genuine that are not Uka the above ont 

- i.-.-ored trade morkwtth the word “The 
Lanoa and Maple Leaf with onr Mme. Prim 
$1per foot

Caution.—Beware of CounterMta There are 
inferior counterfeits on the market, which are 
Intended to be sold at a high prim upon the renil
lation of this saw. We will send teeny addreea 
ft saw exactly any ^ — - -
equalin quality or aosak, at 90a pwKy
tore do not be hurv"" * ------- -
class price for a sea 
In mind, that if the 
of the very beet qi 
amounts to imtMm
not cut fast withou__ ___________
edge. We hsyeout offs li-incb sound

have been
have been firm, usually at about At. onn m m me zna conceœlon, 

and lots Noe. 31 and 33 in the 3rd oonoeesion, in
Northumberland 8o,moar’ *“ county of 
-Ty?.property to known as the “ALLAN 
FARM, and to one of the very finrat farms in 
Ontario. It to situate about 36 miles from Belle- 
ville, midway between Stirling and Campbell- 
ford. The Grand Junction railway runs thriEgh 
the form, and has a station immediately sdj-v

WETHEETCK A CO.at «14» tora L per 89 tira. general run.the United duribg the for Pamphlets, TESTtMOl’OOL—The Picture Fsamerafto, Toronto. your Druggist obtain them.small but eqi
last year, making the Prices Child’s Pad. S1.54) ; Regular PadsL87L228 the sale TO BUILDERS *S ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases, S3.

05to$l 08 to 80a Sold by Druggists «verrwhora or sent free hyPffiH yv I » elfi ertui w uuio, wt owm» »-*
mall (plain wrapper) on receipt of prim, by thnoent to it. The form to eminentlybeing» or dairy purpose», and 

a such. On tb1866. STARR KIDNEY PAD GO,qra tit of the
to beartirnaed hogs, per 300 and outbuildinga

31 King Street West. Toronto.Terms reasonable given tet AprilOd. in the by carmts, per M0
! Ihickom, per T^gswffl aJso be ramlYrt for the purohamabout ,Y MAIL, printed and>uoka per Thk MailApjdy te MESSRS. BELL ft PONTON,great log tit HousaCompany, at their

and Bay streeta
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